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550 Howe Avenue, Suite 210
Sacramento, California 95825
Telephone: (916) 564-8727
FAX: (916) 564-8728

June 2, 2018

Board of Directors
American River Flood Control District
165 Commerce Circle, Suite D
Sacramento, California 95815
We are pleased to confirm our understanding of the services we are to provide for American
River Flood Control District (District) for the year ended June 30, 2018. We will audit the
financial statements of the governmental activities and the aggregate remaining fund
information, which comprise the District’s basic financial statements as of and for the year June
30, 2018. Accounting standard generally accepted in the United States of America provide for
certain required supplementary information (RSI), such as management’s discussion and analysis
(MD&A), to supplement the District’s basic financial statements. Such information, although
not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the
basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. As part
of our engagement, we will apply certain limited procedures to the District’s RSI in accordance
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. These limited
procedures will consist of inquiries of management regarding the methods of preparing the
information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our
inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the
basic financial statements. We will not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the
information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express
an opinion or provide any assurance. The following RSI is required by generally accepted
accounting principles and will be subjected to certain limited procedures, but will not be audited:
1. Management’s Discussion and Analysis
2. Budget and Actual Comparison
3. Schedule of District’s Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability and Schedule of
Contributions to the Pension Plan
4. Schedule of Changes in Net other Postemployment Benefits Liability and Related Ratios
5. Schedule of Contributions – OPEB
6. Schedule of Investment Returns - OPEB
We have also been engaged to report on supplementary information other than RSI that
accompanies the District’s financial statements. We will subject the following supplementary
information to the auditing procedures applied in our audit of the financial statements and certain
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additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the
underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements or to the
financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America and will provide an opinion on it in
relation to the financial statements as a whole.
Audit Objectives
The objective of our audit is the expression of opinions as to whether your basic financial
statements are fairly presented, in all material respects, in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles and to report on the fairness of the supplementary information referred to
in the second paragraph when considered in relation to the basic financial statements taken as a
whole.
Our audit will be conducted in accordance with U.S. generally accepted auditing standards; the
standards for financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States and will include tests of accounting records, and other
procedures we consider necessary to enable us to express such opinions. We cannot provide
assurance that unmodified opinions will be expressed. Circumstances may arise in which it is
necessary for us to modify our opinions or add emphasis of matter or other-matter paragraphs. If
our opinions on the financial statements are other than unmodified, we will discuss the reasons
with you in advance. If, for any reason, we are unable to complete the audits or are unable to
form or have not formed opinions, we may decline to express an opinion or to issue a report as a
result of this engagement.
We will also provide a report (that does not include an opinion) on internal control related to the
financial statements and compliance with the provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant
agreements, noncompliance with which could have a material effect on the financial statements
as required by Government Auditing Standards. The reports on internal control and compliance
will include a paragraph that states the purpose of the report is solely to describe the testing of
internal control over financial reporting and compliance, and the result of that testing, and not to
provide an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting or on
compliance, and that the report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards in considering internal control over financial reporting and
compliance. The paragraph will also state that the report is not suitable for any other purpose, If
during our audit we become aware that the District is subject to an audit requirement that is not
encompassed in the terms of this engagement, we will communicate to management and those
charged with governance that an audit in accordance with U.S. generally accepted auditing
standards and the standards for financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards
may not satisfy the relevant legal, regulatory, or contractual requirements.
Management Responsibilities
Management is responsible for the basic financial statements and all accompanying information
as well as all representations contained therein. As part of the audit, we will assist with
preparation of your financial statements and related notes. You are responsible for making all
management decisions and performing all management functions relating to the financial
statements and related notes and for accepting full responsibility for such decisions. You will be
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required to acknowledge in the management representation letter our assistance with preparation
of the financial statements and that you have reviewed and approved the financial statements and
related notes prior to their issuance and have accepted responsibility for them. Further, you are
required to designate an individual with suitable skill, knowledge, or experience to oversee any
nonaudit services we provide and for evaluating the adequacy and results of those services and
accepting responsibility for them.
Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal controls, including
internal controls over compliance, and for evaluating and monitoring ongoing activities; to help
ensure that appropriate goals and objectives are met and that there is reasonable assurance that
government programs are administered in compliance with compliance requirements. You are
also responsible for the selection and application of accounting principles; for the fair
presentation in the financial statements of the respective financial position of the governmental
activities, business-type activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund
information of the District and the respective changes in financial position and cash flows, where
applicable, in conformity with the U.S. generally accepted accounting principles; and for
compliance with applicable laws and regulations and the provisions of contacts and grant
agreements.
Management is responsible for making all financial records and related information available to
us, including any significant vendor relationships in which the vendor has the responsibility for
program compliance. We understand that you will provide us with such information required for
our audit and that you are responsible for the accuracy and completeness of that information.
You are also responsible for providing us with (1) access to all information of which you are
aware that is relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements, (2)
additional information that we may request for the purpose of the audit, and (3) unrestricted
access to persons within the government from whom we determine it necessary to obtain audit
evidence.
Management’s responsibilities include adjusting the financial statements to correct material
misstatements and for confirming to us in the representation letter that the effects of any
uncorrected misstatements aggregated by us during the current engagement and pertaining to the
latest period presented are immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate, to the financial
statements taken as a whole.
You are responsible for the design and implementation of programs and controls to prevent and
detect fraud, and for informing us about all known or suspected fraud, or illegal acts affecting the
government involving (1) management, (2) employees who have significant roles in internal
control, and (3) others where the fraud or illegal acts could have a material effect on the financial
statements. Your responsibilities include informing us of your knowledge of any allegations of
fraud or suspected fraud, or illegal acts affecting the government received in communications
from employees, former employees, grantors, regulators, or others. In addition, you are
responsible for identifying and ensuring that the entity complies with applicable laws and
regulations and for taking timely and appropriate steps to remedy any fraud, illegal acts,
violations of contracts or grant agreements, or abuse that we may report.
You are also responsible for the preparation of the other supplementary information, which we
have been engaged to report on, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting
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principles. You agree to include our report on the supplementary information in any document
that contains and indicates that we have reported on the supplementary information. You also
agree to include the audited financial statements with any presentation of the supplementary
information that includes our report thereon. Your responsibilities include acknowledging to us
in the written representation letter that (1) you are responsible for presentation of the
supplementary information in accordance with GAAP; (2) that you believe the supplementary
information, including its form and content, is fairly presented in accordance with GAAP; (3)
that the methods of measurement or presentation have not changed from those used in the prior
period (or, if they have changed, the reasons for such changes); and (4) you have disclosed to us
any significant assumptions or interpretations underlying the measurement or presentation of the
supplementary information.
Management is responsible for establishment and maintenance of a process for tracking the
status of audit findings and recommendations. Management is also responsible for identifying
for us previous audits or other engagements or studies related to the objectives discussed in the
Audit Objectives section of this letter. This responsibility includes relaying to us corrective
actions taken to address significant findings and recommendations resulting from those audits or
other engagements or studies. You are also responsible for providing management’s views on
our current findings, conclusions, and recommendations, as well as your planned corrective
actions, and the timing and format related thereto.
Audit Procedures-General
An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements; therefore, our audit will involve judgment about the number of
transactions to be examined and the areas to be tested. We will plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable rather than absolute assurance about whether the financial statements are free
of material misstatement, whether from errors, fraudulent financial reporting, misappropriation
of assets, or violations of laws or governmental regulations that are attributable to the District or
to acts by management or employees acting on behalf of the District. Because the determination
of abuse is subjective, Government Auditing Standards do not expect auditors to provide
reasonable assurance of detecting abuse.
Because of the inherent limitations of an audit, combined with the inherent limitations of internal
control, and because we will not perform a detailed examination of all transactions, there is a risk
that material misstatements may exist and not be detected by us, even though the audit is
properly planned and performed in accordance with U.S. generally accepted auditing standards
and Government Auditing Standards. In addition, an audit is not designed to detect immaterial
misstatements or violations of laws or governmental regulations that do not have a direct and
material effect on the financial statements or major programs. However, we will inform you of
any material errors and any fraudulent financial reporting or misappropriation of assets that come
to our attention. We will also inform you of any violations of laws or governmental regulations
that come to our attention, unless clearly inconsequential. Our responsibility as auditors is
limited to the periods covered by our audit and does not extend to any later periods for which we
are not engaged as auditors.
Our procedures will include tests of documentary evidence supporting the transactions recorded
in the accounts and direct confirmation of receivables and certain other assets and liabilities by
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correspondence with selected funding sources and financial institutions. We will also request
written representations from your attorneys as part of the engagement, and they may bill you for
responding to this inquiry. At the conclusion of our audit, we will request certain written
representations from you about the financial statements and related matters.
Audit Procedures-Internal Control
Our audit will include obtaining an understanding of the design of the entity and its environment,
including internal control, sufficient to assess the results of material misstatement of the financial
statements and to design the nature, timing and extent of further audit procedures. Tests of
controls may be performed to test the effectiveness of certain controls that we consider relevant
to preventing and detecting errors and fraud that are material to the financial statements and to
preventing and detecting errors and fraud that are material to the financial statements and to
preventing and detecting misstatements resulting from illegal acts and other noncompliance
matters that have a direct and material effect on the financial statements. Our tests, if performed,
will be less in scope than would be necessary to render an opinion on internal control and,
accordingly, no opinion will be expressed in our report on internal control issued pursuant to
Government Auditing Standards.
An audit is not designed to provide assurance on internal control or to identify reportable
conditions. However, we will communicate to management and those charged with governance
on internal control related matters that are required to be communicated under professional
standards, Government Auditing Standards.
Audit Procedures - Compliance
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of
material misstatement, we will perform tests of the District’s compliance with applicable laws
and regulations and the provisions of contracts and agreements, including grant agreements.
However, the objective of those procedures will not be to provide an opinion on overall
compliance and we will not express such an opinion in our report on compliance issued pursuant
to Government Auditing Standards.
Audit Administration and Other
Ingrid Sheipline is the engagement partner and is responsible for supervising the engagement and
signing the report or authorizing another individual to sign the report.
We may from time to time, and depending on the circumstances, use third-party service
providers in serving your account. We may share confidential information about you with these
service providers, but remain committed to maintaining the confidentiality and security of your
information. Accordingly, we maintain internal policies, procedures, and safeguards to protect
the confidentiality of your personal information. In addition, we will secure confidentiality
agreements with all service providers to maintain the confidentiality of your information and we
will take reasonable precautions to determine that they have appropriate procedures in place to
prevent the unauthorized release of your confidential information to others. In the event that we
are unable to secure an appropriate confidentiality agreement, you will be asked to provide your
consent prior to the sharing of your confidential information with the third-party service
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provider. Furthermore, we will remain responsible for the work provided by any such third-party
service providers.
We understand that your employees will prepare all cash, accounts receivable, or other
confirmations we request and will locate any documents selected by us for testing.
We may also request written representations from your attorneys as part of the engagement, and
they may bill you for responding to this inquiry. At the conclusion of our audit, we will request
certain written representations from management about the financial statements and related
matters. Because of the importance of oral and written management representations to an
effective audit, the District releases and indemnifies Richardson & Company, LLP and its
personnel from any and all claims, liabilities, costs and expenses attributable to any active
negligence on the part of the District.
The audit documentation for this engagement is the property of Richardson & Company, LLP
and constitutes confidential information. However, pursuant to authority given by law or
regulation, we may be requested to make certain audit documentation available to the California
State Board of Accountancy or its designee, a federal agency providing direct or indirect
funding, or the U.S. Government Accountability Office for purposes of a quality review of the
audit, to resolve audit findings, or to carry out oversight responsibilities. We will notify you of
any such request. The firm will also make available its workpapers and respond to all reasonable
inquiries of successor auditors and others to review workpapers of the District, upon the
District’s written request or consent. If requested, access to such audit documentation will be
provided under the supervision of Richardson & Company, LLP personnel. Furthermore, upon
request, we may provide copies of selected audit documentation to the aforementioned parties.
These parties may intend, or decide, to distribute the copies or information contained therein to
others, including other governmental agencies. All professional and administrative services and
expenses relating to such access will be charged as an additional expense to the District at the
rates listed in the Professional Fees section of this letter. The workpapers for this or any
engagement for you will be retained for a minimum of seven years after the date the auditor's
report is issued, or longer if required by generally accepted auditing standards.
In the event we are requested or authorized by you or required by government regulation,
subpoena, or other legal process to produce our workpapers or our personnel to respond to
inquiries or serve as witnesses with respect to this or any engagement for you, you will,
reimburse us for our professional time and expenses, as well as the fees and expenses of our
counsel, in responding to such a request. If such a request is made, and unless we are obligated
by law or legal process to the contrary, we will inform you prior to providing such access.
If the District intends to publish or otherwise reproduce in any document our report on the
District’s financial statements, or otherwise make reference to our Firm in a document that
contains other information in addition to the audited financial statements (e.g., in a debt offering
circular for example), the District agrees that prior to making any such use of our report, or
reference to our Firm, management will provide us with a draft of the document to read and
obtain our approval for the inclusion or incorporation by reference of our report, or the reference
to our Firm, in such document before the document is printed and distributed. The inclusion or
incorporation by reference of our report in any such document would constitute the reissuance of
our report and any request by the District to reissue our report or to consent to its inclusion or
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incorporation by reference in an offering or other document will be considered based on the facts
and circumstances existing at the time of such request. The estimated fees outlined herein do not
include any services that would need to be performed in connection with any such request to
make use of our report, or reference to our Firm; fees for such services would be based upon the
rates for additional services as described in the Professional Fees section.
With regard to the electronic dissemination of audited financial statements, including financial
statements published electronically on your Internet website, if applicable, you understand that
electronic sites are a means to distributed information and, therefore, we are not required to read
the information contained in these sites or to consider the consistency of other information in the
electronic site with the original document.
Our Firm, as well as all other accounting firms with a significant audit practice, participates in a
“peer review” program, covering our audit and accounting practices. This program requires that
once every three years we subject our quality assurance practices to an examination by another
accounting firm. As part of the process, the other firm will review a sample of our work. It is
possible that the work we perform for you may be selected by the other firm for their review. If
it is, they are bound by professional standards to keep all information confidential. If you object
to having the work we do for you reviewed by our peer reviewer, please notify us.
Government Auditing Standards require that we provide you with a copy of our most recent
external peer review report and any letter of comment, and any subsequent peer review reports
and letters of comment received during the period of the contract. Our current peer review report
accompanies this letter.
Professional Fees
Our fee for audit services for the year ended June 30, 2018 will be $11,850. We will also
provide assistance with performing the calculations to allocate the CalPERS pension amounts to
the District and prepare the information for the footnote disclosures. We estimate that our fee for
this services would not exceed $800. In addition, we will provide assistance in developing the
journal entry to record the OPEB liability and prepare the footnote disclosure to comply with
GASB 75. We estimate the fee for this service would not exceed $900.
These fees are based on anticipated cooperation from your personnel and the assumption that
unexpected circumstances will not be encountered during the audit and include out-of-pocket
expenses for items including clerical support, computer charges, supplies, telephone charges,
printing and travel. There will be no additional charges to the District related to these items.
Our fee is all inclusive and represents a not to exceed amount.
These estimates do not take into consideration changes in the scope of the audit due to changes
in accounting or auditing pronouncements and standards, laws or regulations, the loss of key
accounting personnel, material weaknesses in the internal control environment, or significant
changes in the scope of the District’s operations. We will discuss a new fee estimate with the
District if such an event occurs.
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Additional Services: The fee for additional services provided under this engagement letter or
otherwise requested by the District, if any, will be based on a rate per hour by staff classification
as follows:
Classification
Principal/Audit Director
Senior Manager
Managers
Supervisors
Seniors
Semi-Senior
Staff
Administrative/Clerical

Rate Per Hour
$ 160
130
120
110
100
90
80
50

If any provision in this letter is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void or
unenforceable, the remaining provisions will nevertheless continue in full force without being
impaired or invalidated in any way.
In the event of any dispute between the parties, the parties agree first to submit any such dispute
to mediation before a mutually agreeable retired judge or attorney with at least five years of
experience as a mediator, with the parties to share equally in the costs of such mediation. If the
mediation does not resolve the dispute and the dispute relates to unpaid fees only, then the
parties agree to submit such fee dispute to binding arbitration before a mutually agreeable
arbitrator of at least five years’ experience and in accordance with the provisions of Code of
Civil Procedure 1280 to 1294.2. In all other disputes where mediation fails, either party may file
an action in the Sacramento County Superior Court. The prevailing party in any such action will
be entitled to its reasonable attorney’s and expert witness fees and litigation costs.
*****
We appreciate the opportunity to be of service to you and believe this letter accurately
summarizes the significant terms of our engagement. If you have any questions, please let us
know. If you agree with the terms of our engagement as described in this letter, please sign the
enclosed copy and return it to us.
Very truly yours,
RICHARDSON & COMPANY, LLP

Ingrid M. Sheipline, CPA
Managing Partner
Response:
This letter correctly sets forth the understanding of the District.
By:

Title:

Date:
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